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Abstract 
Coordinative couplings are commonly classified as interpersonal and intrapersonal. 
Interpersonal coordination is normally thought of as between organisms but a subset can also 
be considered where the co-actors movements are coupled to an environmental rhythm. This 
can be termed Extrapersonal coordination.   This study explores how coordination is 
achieved in a situation that demands that at least one actor makes use of extrapersonal 
sources. In this case multi-seat rowing, where one actor cannot see the other one behind 
them.  A qualitative approach using experiential knowledge from expert rowers (N=9) and 
coaches (N=4) was used to examine how interpersonal coordination was achieved and 
maintained in 2 person rowing boats.  It was reported that where possible, both rowers 
coordinated their movements by coupling with an invariant provided by the boat. This 
invariant is underpinned by perception of water flow past the boat; which is in turn used to 
determine changes in acceleration – “rowing with the boat”.  Bow seat also identified the 
rower in front and stroke seat identified the looming of the stern as viable alternative sources 
for coupling.  
 
KEYWORDS: Interpersonal coordination, self-organisation, extrapersonal, experiential 
knowledge, qualiative analysis, rowing 
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Introduction 
Achieving coordination can be viewed as a problem underpinned by the need to master 
multiple degrees of freedom in order to achieve organismic goals (Bernstein, 1967). How this 
problem is resolved depends on the constraints associated with the individual, the task and 
the environmental dynamics (Newell, 1986). Coordination is commonly achieved by the 
grouping of degrees of freedom to form softly coupled functional units of control to meet the 
demands of the particular task (Bernstein, 1967).  Researchers classify two primary 
categories of coordination relevant to these coupling tasks. These are; Intrapersonal 
coordination; when a body segment acts in a coupled relationship with another body segment 
(Gibson, 1979) and Interpersonal coordination; when one individual coordinates their 
movements with the behaviour of another (Schmidt & Richardson, 2008). Interpersonal 
coordination can also be considered between an individual and the environment where the co-
actors movements are coupled to an environmental rhythm (Temprado & Laurent, 1999). A 
convenient distinction can therefore be made between coordination that directly links the 
actions of organisms and those organisms coordinating with environmental information 
sources; the former being interpersonal coordination and the latter being extrapersonal 
coordination. This permits the consideration of separate constraints driven problems and the 
examination of independent effects with respect to coordination. Furthermore, it is possible to 
examine both specifying and non-specifying variables that contribute to coordinative 
couplings (Jacobs & Michaels, 2007). That is to say, information used for the purpose of 
interpersonal or extrapersonal coordination may be considered in terms of what information 
is used, when it is used and how it is used.  
A dynamic systems approach to interpersonal coordination (M.  Richardson, Marsh, & 
Schmidt, 2005) looks at the movements of people as an entrainment process of behavioural 
and biological rhythms, rather than a consequence of pure mechanics (Bernieri & Rosenthal, 
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1991). This approach assumes that rhythmic movements can occur naturally in humans and 
that coordination is constrained by the same dynamical process of self-organisation that 
shapes the functioning of interacting physical oscillators (Kelso, 1995).  Research directed 
toward a better understanding of intentional and unintentional interpersonal coordination (M. 
Richardson, Marsh, Isenhower, Goodman, & Schmidt, 2007) reinforced earlier work of Kelso 
(1995) and Temprado & Laurent, (2004) who found that coupling is commonly strengthened 
or supported by visual perception of movement.  Richardson et al., (2007), looked at two 
people sitting on rocking chairs manipulating the amount of visual information available 
about the other participants’ movements. They found that when more visual information was 
available to participants, stronger interpersonal coordination occurred and that coordination; 
emerged without instruction. In other research, Richardson et al., (2005) showed that 
entrainment occurred unintentionally in a pendulum-swinging task where the explicit goal of 
the task was to solve a puzzle problem connected to the pendulums.  Thus, interpersonal 
coordination may be seen as an unintentional consequence, rather than the goal of a given 
task as it emerges from the search to find optimal task solutions.  
In an attempt to extend the scope of research and theory around interpersonal 
coordination, Schmidt, Fitzpatrick, Caron, & Mergeche (2011) used a system involving cans 
and metronomes to demonstrate how entrainment can occur within a far wider range of 
systems than merely those linked by vision.  The general point was made that while 
interpersonal coordination is most often seen as a combination of two or more central 
nervous systems via the optic array, there is no reason to assume that other co-coordinative 
combinations cannot be facilitated via alternative media or perceptual systems.    In the same 
paper, Schmidt et al., (2011) also provided evidence that individuals trained in a multijoint 
task demonstrate stronger couplings than those that do not.  To summarise, interpersonal 
coordination may emerge intentionally and unintentionally as part of goal directed movement 
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it does not necessarily demand access to the optic array and coupling will benefit from 
practice.  Less clear is how these coordinative couplings are formed and facilitated in multi-
joint tasks.  More specifically there has been no direct examination of emergent couplings 
between individuals that do not function via the optic array.    Previously, researchers have 
identified that sporting tasks are an ideal task vehicle because they	  illustrate how ‘processes 
of perception and action: (a) are mutually enabling, (b) are embodied within the actor-
environment system, (c) function in a task-specific manner, and (d) are dependent on nested, 
interacting constraints inherent to particular performance contexts’ (Davids, Glazier, & 
Renshaw, 2005, p. 36). One suitable task vehicle for examining emergent interpersonal 
coupling when no direct visual connection between the co-actors is available is (paired) 
Olympic Rowing. 
Olympic rowing has the goal of racing a set distance (usually 2000m) in the shortest 
time possible.  This type of rowing commonly involves more than one person in a boat and 
consequently success relies on the relationships between two or more actors.  When 
examining success, traditional rowing literature has predominately analysed the major 
biomechanical factors of stroke length and power (Baudouin & Hawkins, 2004). Such an 
approach typically finds that bigger rowers with larger physical capacity can produce more 
power (Barrett & Manning, 2004). However, coordination between rower’s movements is 
also seen as an important factor in determining boat success (Baudouin & Hawkins, 2002; 
Hill, 2002; Kleshnev, 2008; Rekers, 1999). Indeed, the technical skill level (intrapersonal and 
interpersonal coordination) of rowers producing elite performances was found to be as 
important as their physical power when determining success (Smith & Spinks, 1995). This 
was a point underlined by Coker (2010) who found that stroke length and power (output) did 
not show a direct relationship with boat velocity.  With this in mind interpersonal 
coordination would appear to be an essential part of the skill that allows rowers to exploit 
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basic organismic constraints such as size and power.  Unlike other activities that exploit 
interpersonal coordination as part of successful performance, one actor has to achieve this 
coordination without seeing the other.  For example, in a paired boat, rowers are sat one 
behind the other in such a way that the person sat at the rear of the boat (stroke) looks on to 
the water and the stern only.  It may be argued that highly successful (and practiced) rowers 
are most able to resolve this problem in order to coordinate for maximum effect.  In solving 
this problem rowers must exploit the broader properties of the perceptual array, inviting 
questions that are of interest and relevance to understanding interpersonal coordination as it 
occurs in well practiced real-world task. 
Early studies by Gibson (1979) and Lee (1976) established the link between perception 
and action with respect to coordinative tasks. Accordingly many sports require athletes to 
interact with environmental information in to achieve effective coordinated performance for 
successful task execution (Davids, 2002). Indeed, at the elite level, athletes are able to exploit 
environmental information, often created by their own actions (e.g. Davids, Button, & 
Bennett, 2008; Seifert, Button, & Brazier, 2010).  Interpersonal coordination for rowing is 
nested within a task solution that demands coupling between actors and the environment.  
Specifically, rowing requires a well-timed oar placement for each stroke that reflects the 
behaviour of rowers, the boat and water conditions. Consequently rowing can represent two 
problems; 1, the acquisition of the (intrapersonal) coordinative function required in rowing 
(specifically the catch), which is unique to the rower and 2, the ability to row in time with 
others (interpersonal coordination).  Varying informational sources available to experts can 
offer the option of multiple solutions to the same problem; that is through degeneracy, 
athletes can achieve the same outcomes with different coordination patters (Edelman & 
Gally, 2001; Rein, 2007; Renshaw, Davids, Shuttleworth, & Chow, 2009). Experts, as with 
novices will perceive situations for what actions they afford the rower (Davids et al., 2008). 
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Experts have shown the ability to extract increasingly relevant information from the sensory 
sources available (Araujo, Davids, & Serpa, 2005; Robertson, Tremblay, Anson, & Elliott, 
2002) and not just rely on one information source, but rather on specifying information that is 
consistently available across all performance environments (McRobert, Williams, Ward, 
Eccles, & Ericsson, 2009; Robertson et al., 2002). The most reliable and consistent 
information available to actors is also known as high order or invariant information, (Gibson, 
1979) and it is this invariant information that informs specific actions. How actors become 
experts, therefore could be dependent on their ability to attune to and exploit higher order 
invariants that match their global level of developed skill.  
In line with the work of Schmidt et al. (2011) two broad questions are to be addressed.  
Firstly, in situations where two central nervous systems are being mapped but not directly 
via the optical array, what perceptual variables underpin this process? Secondly, how do the 
variables recruited as part of the entrainment process influence inter and intrapersonal 
coordination?  These questions suffer a problem of context.  Here, investigators studying 
perception action couplings in rowing are confronted with multiple perceptual sources and 
many more likely couplings within such a complex movement.  A strict reductionist 
approach to this problem may see multiple relationships examined in an eliminative fashion.  
Such a process would be time consuming and vulnerable to turning up meaningless 
relationships by chance.  Furthermore as Kelso (1995) points out, the purely numerical 
description of the skill would fail to represent a complete understanding of a movement 
within a dynamic system.  He discusses the need to generate models suited to the level of 
analysis and places the modeller in the position of deciding what should be looked at.  On 
this point we go further than Kelso’s original argument by using expert knowledge to drive 
modelling decisions and reduce the number of “inspired guesses” as Kelso puts it.   This 
approach has proved successful in previous research (Greenwood, Davids, & Renshaw, 
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2012; Passos, Araaújo, Davids, Gouveia, & Serpa, 2006); as experts can provide experiential 
knowledge that extends and enhances the understanding of performance. Expert knowledge 
can be described mimetically in line with the approach of Dawkins (1989), in that it is shared 
information about task solutions communicated between experts.  Practice and competition 
provide a suitable evolutionary environment from which only the fittest (most useful) 
knowledge units will emerge.  The usefulness of expert knowledge units is understood and 
retained by experts as a consequence of prolonged, high level practice and competition.  Put 
another way, expert knowledge is the result of an eliminative evolutionary process that may 
be interrogated in order to address the problem of examining appropriate dynamic 
relationships. 
 From an ecological psychology viewpoint, individuals are inseparable from the 
environment used to study them (Gibson, 1979, 1998; Vicente, 2003).  This presents 
problems when examining real world tasks in laboratory situations where the context may 
alter the resulting task and organismic responses (Araujo, Davids, & Passos, 2007; 
Brunswik, 1956). Qualitative examination of task related expert knowledge goes some way 
to addressing this problem in that data reported is grounded in the real world context.  
Memes held by expert rowers and coaches about successful rowing can also be considered a 
task constraint on their performance (Renshaw & Davids, 2004). In essence the images (or 
mental models) these experts have regarding the performance they are striving to achieve 
will guide their actions.  
The aims of the present study are to qualitatively research experiential knowledge 
from expert rowers and coaches, regarding:  
1. What critical factors experts think influences rowing performance? 
2. What is the role and importance of coordination to successful performance? 
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3. What perceptual information expert rowers use to establish and maintain 
interpersonal coordination?  
As a result, it is hoped that a greater understanding will be gained with respect to 
interpersonal and intrapersonal personal coordination; specifically those instances that are not 
supported by direct visual perception. 
 
Methods  
 
Participants 
Nine past or present elite rowers who had competed at the Olympics or World 
Championships and four coaches who had coached crews at least one Olympic Games were 
interviewed. Participant’s demographics are shown in Table 1; showing the number of times 
a Coach or Rower either attended the World Championships or Olympic Games. Germane to 
the requirement for expertise was the demonstration of success in order to validate the 
extraction of expert memes, experience alone was not considered sufficient to meet this 
requirement. Consequently, the expert rowers had to be elite level international competitors 
and have competed at one or more of the following: Commonwealth Games, World 
Championships or Olympic Games. The coaches satisfied Côté and Sedgwick’s (2003) 
criteria of being considered experts if they had completed a minimum of ten years of 
experience and developed several international-level athletes; this indication of expertise has 
been expressed by the number of years coaching the National team.   
------------------------------------------ 
Insert Table 1 about here 
------------------------------------------- 
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Procedure 
Following institutional ethics approval participants were contacted through a letter of 
invitation in cooperation with a national rowing organisation. They were informed of the 
purpose, potential benefits of the study and given details of their expected involvement. As 
the method of data generation was via semi-structured interview, a pilot interview was 
performed and reviewed by the interviewer and a colleague with experience in qualitative 
methods applied to sport. This review resulted in refining the interview content, semantics 
and order of questions for the interview guide.  The primary researcher then conducted all the 
semi-structured qualitative interviews; six occurred face to face, and three by telephone with 
the rowers and all four face to face with the coaches. The interview length permitted full 
exploration of the issues concerned and was between 30-50 minutes with the rowers and 50-
90 minutes with the coaches.   
At the start of the interview, participants signed a consent form and were reminded of 
the purpose of the research, but there was no mention of current theories to ensure their 
responses were not biased. The interview guide was based on previous expertise and talent 
development research in sport (Cote, Ericsson, & Law, 2005; Weissensteiner, Abernethy, & 
Farrow, 2009).  After rapport building conversations and broad questions to familiarise them 
with the inquiry theme (e.g. I would first like to discuss your experience as a rower/coach. 
Can you outline your experience for me?), participants were asked about what they 
considered as important in order to perform successfully in rowing?  This was a broad 
question that utilised participants experiential knowledge gave them an opportunity to 
highlight any important factors they perceived influenced rowing performance. A semi-
structure interview approach allowed an ordering of questions depending on the responses 
from participants; these questions were designed around the following themes; 
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Theme 1 What critical factors experts think influences rowing performance?  
Theme 2 What is the role and importance of coordination on successful performance? 
Theme 3 What perceptual information expert rowers use to establish and maintain 
interpersonal coordination?  
 
Analysis  
Interviews were transcribed verbatim and analysed. Specifically an inductive approach 
was employed, which followed previously established guidelines (Biddle, Markland, 
Gilbourne, Chatzisarantis, & Sparkes, 2001; Krane, Andersen, & Strean, 1997; Patton, 2002; 
Tesch, 1990). Two experienced researchers undertook analysis, one with significant rowing 
knowledge, and the other with experience in the academic study of skill acquisition.  Strictly 
speaking this was not a grounded approach as researchers performing the analysis had a 
priori knowledge of rowing and coordination, however no confirmatory model was 
proposed.  Transcripts were read over several times to familiarise the researchers with the 
material. This allowed early forms of analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) by looking for 
meaningful units of information (i.e., segments of text that were comprehensible by 
themselves and contained one specific idea, episode, or piece of information (Tesch, 1990).  
Units generated by each researcher were then compared and debated for the production of 
agreed, higher order (meta) themes (Charmaz, 2006).  These higher order themes were then 
reverse validated in order to find agreement with primary data units. In order to cross 
validate themes and thereby examine “best fit”, the final phase of analysis involved theme 
verification with an additional researcher who had experience as a coach and as a rower 
(Biddle et al., 2001). The additional researcher read un-coded transcripts and was asked to 
highlight sections that they felt agreed with a list of themes that emerged from the initial 
analysis and also identify data that fell into new categories. This process resulted in the 
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inclusion on an additional lower-order theme in the model about rower “feel”, but there was 
no change to the higher order themes.   
Results  
Results of the three themes from the semi-structured interviews will be discussed in relation 
to, under 2 broad headings; 
Heading 1: Critical factors for performance in rowing (see fig.1) 
Heading 2: Coordination model - in two person rowing boats (fig. 1)  
------------------------------------------ 
Insert Figure 1 About Here 
------------------------------------------- 
 
Headings one will examine the critical factors experts felt influences rowing performance, 
plus the role and importance of coordination on successful performance. Heading two, 
examines at a deeper level how coordination is achieved and controlled. Here, coordination 
will be looked at broadly, but also according to how boat seat position impacts on the 
coordinative solutions that emerge.
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Heading 1. Critical factors needed to perform well, and the importance of 
coordination for successful performance in rowing  
 
Coaches 
Boat speed and efficiency  (4 of 4 coaches) 
The most important thing is the boat speed. That’s the first thing I look at; and then why isn’t 
it going fast? (Coach 4 (C4)) 
Coaches appear to use global information in order to make initial critical decisions 
drawing on a single information source (perception of speed) rather than making deliberate 
discriminations of technical quality with respect to particular actors.  This allows for an 
appreciation of higher order invariants and may suggest an ability to attune to the affordances 
available to the rowers (Fajen, Riley, & Turvey, 2009). 
 
Know when it looks right  (4 of 4 coaches) 
There is a definitive look; there is a very clear look, it just looks right (C2) 
Good rowing is in tune with the boat; it is a visual thing about the speed of the crew coming 
forward relative to the boat speed (C3) 
These comments support previous research which showing that expert coaches are more 
attuned to specific movement information cues (Araujo et al., 2005; Robertson et al., 2002) 
and are able to detect high order invariants about performance.  
 
Rowers 
Know when it feels right (9 of 9 rowers) 
It is a feeling that makes me decide when to put the blade into the water, rather than any 
timing point and we could tell if we were getting it right off the catch, because the boat felt 
light (R5)  
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The ability to ‘feel’ when to put the blade into the water may be related to sharing a haptic 
channel of information between the actors, as the stiffness of the boat enables a physical 
connection between actors (van der Wel, Knoblich, & Sebanz, 2011).  Expert rowers also 
appear to have an appreciation of higher order invariants in order to successfully monitor and 
perform the rowing skill.  The consciously perceived variables, “feel” and “lightness” 
describe abstract perceptual and kinematic relationships.  In so far as the adjectives used do 
not address visual relationships, it seems reasonable to argue that these variables are unique to 
rowers and not shared with coaches. 
 
Rowers and Coaches  
Technique (4 of 4 coaches & 9 of 9 rowers) 
Rowers and coaches stressed the need to achieve a high level of intrapersonal 
(multilimb) coordination ‘technique’ (see Fig. 1, Technique). 
Success is about ability, leverage, & technique; technique is the biggest thing. (C1) 
You learn that technique will make the boat go faster; it is not all about hard work (R5) 
Not surprisingly, these results support research indicating that successful performance 
at elite level goes beyond power (organismic constraints) toward how it is applied 
(intrapersonal coordination).  Specifically, poor technique is understood to cause the boat to 
decelerate rapidly and lose momentum at the end of a stroke (B. Richardson, 2005; Smith & 
Spinks, 1995). 
 
Timing (4 of 4 coaches & 9 of 9 rowers) 
Rowers and coaches placed great emphasis on interpersonal coordinative timing 
between rowers’ actions (see Fig. 1, Timing). 
I would say that we need to gel as a combination more, probably above anything else (R4)  
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The timing of individual rower’s movements with other crew members has been 
highlighted as having considerable impact on performance (Baudouin & Hawkins, 2002; Hill, 
2002; Rekers, 1999).  Notably rowers speak about the goal of interpersonal coordination 
between themselves and other rowers, rather than intrapersonal coordination (personal 
technique) goals.  
I guess if you are rowing really well together, you don’t have to be quite as fit and strong 
(R8) 
This result confirms research in rowing biomechanics (For example, Anderson, 
Harrison, & Lyons, 2005; Coker, 2010; Rekers, 1999; Smith & Spinks, 1995), which found 
that successful rowing is determined by more than purely stroke power and stroke length. 
Although, rowers stressed the importance of performing together it remains unclear (at this 
point) which part of the stroke needs to be most tightly coupled (if any). The rowing stroke 
can be separated into the following sections; Catch (oar placement into the water) Drive (oar 
moving through the water) Finish (extracting the oar from the water) and Recovery (moving 
back to the catch with the oar out of the water). 
 
 
Catch (4 of 4 coaches & 9 of 9 rowers) 
Interpersonal coordination at the catch is the ability to correctly apply respective blade 
forces as a unit to a desired target (the water). The experts in this study stressed the 
importance of the catch as having the greatest influence on boat performance and therefore 
needed to be most tightly coupled between themselves and the boat (Fig. 1, Catch). 
I think ultimately the timing of the catch is a deciding factor in performance (C2)  
If we haven’t got the catch timing right, it is pretty detrimental to the rest of our stroke (R2)  
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This finding from the rowers and coaches’ supports previous literature, which states that 
proficiency of technique at the catch, was thought to be a determinant of performance 
(Kleshnev, 2008; Kleshnev & Baker, 2007; B. Richardson, 2005).  
 
 
Conscious limitations  
When these expert coaches and rowers were asked to try and explain the details of blade 
placement; they struggled to summon suitable adjectives and answers became vague; 
suggesting that control resides beyond conscious inspection. 
Sorry I am being a bit imprecise, but it is a bit imprecise, it is very hard to define it. But if you 
can do it, you know when you are doing it and if you can see it, you see when it happens (C2)  
You know straight away if you are out of time, because you are so close and there are only 
two of you in the boat, you can just feel it. It is not something that you think about, it is just 
something that you know, you know the feeling when you are in time, and you know the 
feeling when you are out of time – sorry I don’t know, I can’t explain it more than that (R9) 
The struggle to detail what constitutes some of the higher-order invariants discussed 
earlier is to be expected. Bernstein’s (1967) levels of control model proposes four levels of 
control, only two of which are open to conscious inspection.  Furthermore the model posits 
that control may be placed in the system according to the demands of the task. The lack of 
conscious knowledge can then be seen as the direct result of becoming skilled where 
responsibility for coordination and control is delegated to subordinate levels of the CNS 
(Turvey, 2007). The actor then makes use of the self-organising movement system dynamics 
that are most functional for the task (Peh, Chow, & Davids, 2011). This also supports the 
gradual attunement to higher order invariants.  As skill increases there should be a shift from 
basic couplings to higher order couplings and the control over these couplings can take place 
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at the subconscious levels of tone and synergy (Bernstein, 1967; Turvey, 2007). 
Consequently, consciousness is directed toward monitoring as opposed to deliberate control. 
 
Heading 2. How interpersonal coordination is achieved and controlled                             
(see coordination model in Fig. 1) 
The clear message from the expert rowers and coaches is that coordination is about 
connecting movements of rowers with that of movements of the boat.  
The boat is giving the rowers the timing, and telling you when the blade should go in.  You 
should feel when it is time to put the blade in and you need anticipate it, because if you think 
about it, you’re lost it and it’s too late (C1) 
I think timing is everything basically; but it is more important to be in time with the boat, than 
anything else (R3) 
The rowers and coaches reported that it is not the rowers’ intrapersonal movements, but 
rather how they coordinate their actions with the movement of the boat that is important. 
Apparent interpersonal coordination is facilitated here via an extrapersonal information 
source. That is to say that it is not the perceived actions of the respective rowers that 
determines the coupling but rather the perceived action of the boat.  The boat movement (i.e. 
up and down) action following stroke n can be seen as determining the timing of stroke n+1.  
What is unclear is the extent to which this extrapersonal variable specifies movement in so far 
as it may determine when or describe how a stroke is performed.  This finding supports the 
contention of Schmidt et al, (2011) in that two central nervous systems are being entrained by 
means other than the perception of directly specifying perceptual variables.   
 
Rowing in different Seats 
Stroke and bow seat rowers both explained how they used environmental information to 
help them achieve interpersonal and extrapersonal coordination.  They differed in their 
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responses largely as a consequence of the task constraints unique to their position in the boat. 
Bow seat can see stroke seat in front of them, but stroke seat cannot see bow seat, behind 
them.  
 
Bow seat 	   Vision + Water and Boat Perception (4 Rowers) 
Although the actor in bow seat can see the person in front of them and can achieve 
interpersonal coordinative in the manner commonly studied (Kelso, 1995; Schmidt & 
O'Brien, 1997; Schmidt, Richardson, Arsenault, & Galantucci, 2007; Turvey, 1990), they 
describe the use of additional perceptual information at the same time.  
I would use the boat; water going past the boat compared to the side of the boat, but also 
compared it to her (my partner’s) back. It would be her body coming forward and I would 
look at the boat run and sort of look at the way her seat moved. I don’t know, it is sort of a 
mental calculation, I can’t explain but you’ve got the seat moving at one speed, you’ve got the 
side of the boat dead still and the water moving as well and you would get the timing off that 
(R8)  
I have always got my timing by looking at water going past the boat by my rigger – just out of 
my right eye and that is something that I have always got my timing from. I could tell how 
much the boat was slowing down, by comparing the boat run to the side of the boat. (R4)  
The information used here is a mixture of optic flow from the water and looming 
information from the actors back seen in front.   
You should be able to feel with your hands and keep the same pressure kept there and through 
to your feet, pressure on your feet. Pressure on your back, you should be almost be able to 
feel through your backside the flow and the timing. (C4) 
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Coaches continue to demonstrate that their position (typically on the river bank or in a 
speed boat, at a 90O angle to the boat direction) dominates the affordances to which they 
attend.  What is also confirmed here is the scope of variables to which an actor can attune. 
People are taught to watch the person in front for timing, which is wrong, because if you are 
looking for the timing you are late. You are too late. You have to feel the timing (C2) 
Our coach tells us not to follow the person in front of you; rather feel the timing yourself, so 
that everyone is picking up the same time (R4) 
Whilst looming information provided by the back of the rower in front can be useful 
(and appeared to be utilised by rowers; see above) it is deemed not as effective as other 
sources by coaches and rowers. 
 
Stroke seat  Water and Boat Perception (5 Rowers) 
Stroke seat occupies a unique position where they have to perform with someone while 
not being able to see them. In an attempt to solve the movement problem of coordinating with 
the bow seat rower and with the movement of the boat, stroke seat can use vision; but in quite 
a different way to bow seat. Stroke seat would look at the movement of the stern (end point of 
the boat) in front of them, to help time their movement.  
I look at the stern of the boat; I could see how fast the stern lifts out of the water when you 
are catching it, you know, if the stern dips too far down. If it does dip too far down you know 
you are killing the boat run (R1) 
When you are coming to the catch the boat will dip, but you want the least time possible at the 
catch, dipping and sinking. You want the boat to be up and keep moving, so there isn’t an 
extra bump as you go through the drive. (R4)  
These quotes emphasise how the stroke seat rower can use looming information from 
the boat; as it provides useful information about boat action.  This is followed with: 
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I can see the speed of my hands going towards the catch, and I can see the water, the puddles 
in the water and I can get some timing from that. (R6) 
The stroke seat can look at the movement of the boat coming towards them and that water 
disappearing down the stern. That visual information of the boat is really important in the 
stroke seat (C3) 
You get a feeling from the boat and the water sort of running underneath you (R3) 
There is the potential for both stroke and bow seat rowers to make use of different 
looming sources in order to gain information about catch timing.  However, they both also 
appear to make use of optic flow information concerning the passage of water passed the boat. 
These commentaries suggest that perceptual sources used for interpersonal coordination 
appear to not to be directly specifying and for the most part are extrapersonal.  Broadly 
speaking, the data supports the view that any variable can be mapped onto two central 
nervous systems for the benefit of interpersonal coordination as well as the closed mechanical 
systems of the type discussed by Schmidt et al. (2011). 
I try to tell them to row with the boat and feel the boat (C2) 
From a dynamic systems perspective the present data confirms that interpersonal 
coordination is an emergent phenomenon (Coey, Varlet, Schmidt, & Richardson, 2011; M.  
Richardson et al., 2005). During the course of performance it would appear that skilled rowers 
learn to attune to specifying information to exploit their perception of the boat’s movements.   
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Conclusion 
This study looked at how interpersonal coordination is achieved and maintained in two 
person rowing boats, where only one actor can see the other.  It paid particular attention to the 
perceptual variables that underpin this process and how they are used.  Qualitative data 
suggests that expert rowers attune to extrapersonal invariants as a primary resource in order to 
achieve skilled interpersonal coordination.  The data indirectly supports the contention of 
Schmidt at al. (2011) insofar as coordination may be facilitated through means other than 
direct visual perception.  However vision still provided information that indirectly specified 
coordination through the perception of optic flow.  Data also supports the view that a key 
determinant of rowing success is the coordination of individual properties in order to exploit 
organismic constraints such as strength and power.   
Traditional methods of understanding coordination have tended to adopt a purely 
quantitative approach based on kinematics and boat performance data.  The present study 
demonstrates a method by which this approach may be rationalised in pursuit of better 
dynamic systems models.  In line with (Greenwood et al., 2012; Passos et al., 2006) and 
others, experiential knowledge from expert coaches and rowers did allow a distinctive new set 
of findings to emerge that have not yet been explored or previously understood.  This fits with 
Kelso’s (1995) approach to understanding dynamic systems at different levels of modelling; 
in turn extending understanding with respect to coordination in naturalistic settings. 
 
The key findings from this study are;  
i) Skilled performers make use of high order invariants, the properties of which extend 
beyond conscious inspection. 
ii) Solutions obey a rule of parsimony in that successful rowing pairs exploit common 
invariants where possible.  However solutions also demonstrate a degree of 
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degeneracy, where alternative sources can be used which are unique to the 
circumstances of the respective actors in the coordinative couplet. 
iii) Broad models of dynamic systems can be drawn up using qualitative methods. 
 
In contrast to more traditional views on rowing performance ((Barrett & Manning, 
2004; Baudouin & Hawkins, 2004) neither rowers nor coaches made specific mention of 
stroke length and power.  This is not to imply that these aspects are unimportant, but rather to 
suggest that they are a most probably a pre-requisite to expert performance rather than the 
focus of it.  The findings stress the importance of an ecologically driven perspective on 
skilled performance in that basic organsmic potential is harnessed via organism environment 
mutuality (Davids et al., 2008; Renshaw et al., 2009).  Reliance on the environment in this is 
case tied to optical flow specifically, perception of water passing beside the boat.   
The present results do not address findings that practiced individuals demonstrate 
stronger couplings (Schmidt et al. 2011).  However the results do support the view that 
experts make use of higher order invariants that only become available as a consequence of 
extended practice and associated proficiency (Araujo et al., 2005; Robertson et al., 2002).  
That is to say being able to “row with the boat” is only possible where basic problems of 
interpersonal coordination have been addressed. It is this issue of higher order couplings that 
appears to be missing from previous studies into interpersonal coordination.  Thus couplings 
are not only strengthened, but may be functionally different as a consequence of practice. 
In talking about “rowing with the boat” experts made clear that coordination was about 
connecting their movements with those of the boat.  This sits well with Rekers (1999) arguing 
that increased boat drag occurs when rowers do not row in time.  Mistimed strokes apply 
unwanted forces to the boat’s centre of mass, causing “pitch” and “yaw”.  These additional 
changes in boat orientation amount to excess drag.  Rower’s grasp of this problem appears to 
be grounded in their description of “feel” and specifically concepts of “lightness”.  This 
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makes sense in the context of haptic information exchange (van der Wel et al., 2011) 
facilitated through the stiffness of the boat; which in turn provides information about the 
application of force relative to each rower.  It may be speculated that while optic flow 
provides timing information, haptic exchange supports a model of correctness.  At this point 
the limitations of the present study become apparent, as experts offered no information on this 
potential relationship.  Such poverty of knowledge supports Bernstein’s (1967) approach in 
that movement can be implemented at a subordinate level which is sub-conscious and that the 
perception that drives it is largely direct.  Given that interpersonal coordination is found to 
display weaker attractor dynamics when only visual information is shared (e.g.Schmidt, 
Bienvenu, Fitzpatrick, & Amazeen, 1998) which supports the need for skilled actors to 
exploit degeneracy (Edelman & Gally, 2001). 
Bow seat rowers in this study have identified multiple information sources available to 
them. They used visual informational about the rower in front of them and the boat/water 
information; in particular optical flow information about the water moving past the boat in 
relation to the rower in front of them.  In contrast, the stroke seat had less information 
available to them; they could not see the rower behind them but did use optical flow again and 
boat looming information.  This connects to findings that stroke seat rowers demonstrate 
more movement variability (Lippens, 2004).  Notably, interpersonal coordination is found to 
display weaker attractor dynamics when only visual information is shared (e.g.Schmidt et al., 
1998), supporting overall, the need for skilled actors to exploit degeneracy (Edelman & Gally, 
2001). 
The differences in visual information used by respective rowers makes it clear that 
unique constraints shape the behaviour of each respective rower seated in the boat.  This 
supports the work of Lippens (2004),  showing that the bow seat rower in a pair adjusts their 
intrapersonal movement patterns more than their stroke seat counterpart.  In contrast, 
traditional views of rowing advocate technique development as being same for each rower in 
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the crew (Kleshnev, 2002).  These findings add to understanding of interpersonal 
coordination in that they look at the “how” of interpersonal coordination and find latitude for 
uniquely constrained solutions for each actor supporting the couplet.  The rowers here have 
learned to co-adapt their movements, a key feature of self-organising systems (Renshaw et al., 
2009; M.  Richardson et al., 2005). 
As stated earlier the common feature of perception for both seats in the boat is optical 
flow, particularly the passage of water past the boat hull.  This presents a parsimonious 
solution to the coordinative problem supporting a model of efficiency.  In particular by having 
two actors perceive the same variable and respond to it, the opportunities for adjustment are 
expanded and the scope of functional variability is broadened.  This is in keeping with the 
results of Fine & Amzeen (2011) who demonstrated that system composed of two individuals 
made more changes at an interpersonal level that an intrapersonal level when solving a 
coordinative problem.  That is to say the interpersonal solution is more effective. 
The approach adopted in this study has presented a broad model of how interpersonal 
coordination may be achieved in the absence of direct visual perception between both actors 
in a couplet. From this, a more specific measurement driven model may be drawn for further 
testing that should consequently be better targeted at the measurement level.  It is however 
limited in so far as it cannot render a large proportion of the intrapersonal dimensions of the 
task.  More importantly however it should also be noted that a study of this type which 
involves description of a skill rather than the performing of the skill fails to respect the 
mutuality of the perception action dyad; that is to say it breaks the perception action link.  A 
subsequent study would need to bring the perception action link closer together, in order to 
further understand how co-adaption occurs in extrapersonal coordinative tasks.  
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Table 1.   
Number of World Championship or Olympic Game Appearances 
 Rower Coach 
Participant 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2 3 4 
Appearances  4 8 4 4 2 5 2 8 11 7 24 9 13 
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